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Abstract: 

The butt welded joints made between primary class one components of the pressure vessels are the most critical 
ones operationally and hence they demand 100% RT, UT and MT/PT. Based on the huge demands in terms of 
environmental safety, product requirements and increased stringency of specifications for these joints, emphasis is 
shifted to the detection and characterizations of all type of discontinuities adopting the above mentioned NDE 

methods. These joints are made in austenitic grade quenched and Tempered materials for Pressure Vessels 
components by shielded metal arc welding followed by tempered pass at the top layer. Lot of challenges are posed 
on indications observed in Magnetic Particle testing1 of weld joints between austenitic grade quenched and 
Tempered materials for Pressure Vessels components.  
 

Dry-Prod HWDC based Magnetic Particle testing has been a real challenge in these joints as 100% tempering is 
practically difficult in top layer particularly in heat affected zone2. Hence, due to Non-homogeneous needle like 
un-tempered martensitic micro-structure3 MPI indications are inevitable in such joints while doing Magnetic 
particle testing and hence a practical approach was adopted while interpreting the MPI indications.  
 
For this, number of mock up joints were welded with varying degrees of weld parameters and they were subjected 
to all basic types of NDE like PT, MT, RT and UT. Also, Hardness, Macro and Micro analysis were performed to 
have the study of MPI indications before and after heat treatment stage. With all these studies, MT indications 
from such metallurgical and structure difference was analyzed and this reference is used for evaluating the 
production joints in order to decide whether the indications are really due to the existing weld defect or they are 
apparent due to metallurgical or micro structural behavior. Also, a detail study was made and analyzed with all the 
various type MT methods combinations like wet, dry, fluorescent, non-fluorescent, AC, HWDC, Prod, Yoke 
etc. Customer has also endorsed his confidence about the success of this NDE approach for practically accepting 
the MPI indications of welded joints. Thus, with this newer approach, we have determined the characterizations of 
MPI indications due to needle like untampered martensitic microstructure and actual defects. This newer approach 
has been proved for its consistency and reliability based on number of actual field joints’ success stories by re-
reviewing with this study.  

 
Key words- Magnetic particle inspection indication, Heat affected zone, Micro Structure 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Lot of challenges are posed on indications observed in Magnetic Particle testing of weld joints between 
austenitic grade quenched and Tempered materials for Pressure Vessels components. Basically, are the 
most critical joints. Hence, they demand employment of 100% RT, UT and MT/PT methods for the 
certification of weld joints’ Quality.  
Welding is done by shielded metal arc welding process4 (SMAW) and Sub-Merged Arc welding process 
5(SAW).  
  
Salient critical requirements of these weld joints include the following.  
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• Design temperature and pressure to be faced by these components are 326˚C and 126 kgf/cm2 

respectively. 

• There is a stringent requirement specified due to corrosion and erosion resistance for these joints’ 
surfaces considering the ultimate requirement of operational safety and environmental protection 
in order to avoid catastrophic failures. 

• Very high sensitive, widely covering and multiple NDE specifications and methods stipulated by 
the customer considering regulatory requirements and hence emphasis is shifted to the detection 
and characterization of all type of discontinuities at much higher sensitivity levels accurately for 
these joints.  

The present newer approach relates to an accurate evaluation and interpretation of true relevant magnetic 
particle indications after eliminating the non-relevant indications or indications due to the permeability 
difference or micro structure difference, which are inevitable on the weld joints. The decision of 
Acceptance / Rejection of such magnetic particle examination indications (discontinuities) is based on 
its Quality or severity level in accordance with the applicable Acceptance Standards.  
 

2. BACKGROUND 

 
BHEL (Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited) is the India’s largest power plant equipment manufacturer. 
Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited, Tiruchirappalli unit is manufacturing high pressure parts for boilers 
and steam generating equipment for thermal and nuclear power, heat exchangers and pressure vessels for 
process plants, valves and oil field equipment, etc. Among this, the steam generator circuit consists of 
main class one components as one of the major equipment for generating steam in the power plants and 
their material of construction ranges from carbon steel to different grades of alloy steels. Mainly, 
welding plays a vital role in the steam generators manufacturing for joining between austenitic grade 
quenched and Tempered materials for Pressure Vessels components. Particularly, these joints are made 
by shielded metal arc welding process (SMAW) and Sub-Merged Arc welding process(SAW). 
 
Magnetic particle testing is one of the major NDT techniques being employed at BHEL for testing 
different configurations of welds and materials. Particularly in fabrications, Magnetic particles involve 
examining a component (weldment, heat affected zone plus additional adjacent base material) after 
calibrating the equipment using a standard reference specimen in accordance with the prescribed Codes, 
Standards, Customer and Product requirements. In the Magnetic particle testing great efforts have been 
made to develop improved systems and methodologies for the evaluating of surface and sub-surface 
flaws in welded joints.  
 
Magnetic particle testing has been a real challenge in the austenitic grade quenched and Tempered 
materials for Pressure Vessels components, as 100% fully tempered martensitic micro-structure that too 
with homogeneity state in all the three zones (like weld fusion zone, heat affected zone and adjacent 
base material zone) are practically difficult without post weld heat treatment or proper repeat tempering. 
Hence, hardness and micro structure difference among all the three zones are inevitable correspondingly 
magnetic particle indications in such joints while doing testing and hence a practical approach has to be 
adopted while evaluating the indications. Non-relevant indications in Magnetic particle examination 
could be due to micro-structure difference, they are to be singled out from the indications due to real 
defects. 
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For magnetic particle examination of these type of joints is performed with the magnetization by single 
phase half-wave rectified current with prod technique. Actually, magnetization is accomplished by 
portable prod type electrical contacts pressed against the surface in the area to be examined. Field 
indicator is used to check the adequacy or direction of the magnetizing field. In addition, for calibration, 
standard test plate containing machined grooves at different depths are used for sensitivity calibration. 
 

Once equipment is calibrated with this standard test plate, further examination on joint is done. 
To assure 100% coverage of testing two separate examinations were carried out on each area. During the 
second examination the prods/poles was spaced so that the lines of flux are approximately perpendicular 
to those used during the first examination. After examination, evaluation and interpretation would be 
done for indications against the relevant indications will provide the ultimate basis for judgment with 
reference to the set acceptance criteria as per code (customer requirements). As per the agreed 
specification in this case, in general, if any Magnetic particle imperfection producing indications with 
major dimension greater than 1.5 mm shall be considered as relevant, then as per specifications such 
indications will be evaluated as non-confirmatory indications or due to discontinuities in the examined 
area. But in reality, very few would be taking the attribution to actual weld defects and the balance 
would be attributed to non-homogeneous un-tempered martensitic micro-structure in the all three zones 
(weld fusion zone, heat affected zone and adjacent base material zone). Additionally, combinations of 
other MPI methods like prod/yoke (wet, dry, fluorescent and non-florescent) were performed. In all the 
cases, MPI indications were observed. In addition, liquid penetrant examination (PT), RT and UT was 
performed at observed MPI indication location. In these examinations, no indication was observed. 
Subsequently, in many cases to remove the indication, grinding was done at the MPI location. After 3-4 
mm of material removal, it was observed that indications were completely vanished which leads to 
believe that the indication is relevant as the location (crown of the sidewall) of indications was belongs 
to the most probable location for the occurrence of the severe indication. So, correct evaluation and 
interpretation are needed in order to distinguish between relevant real defects and non-relevant 
metallurgical problems due to different micro-structure. In any joint of this type made between austenitic 
steel materials, there are possibilities for having different hardness and micro-structure among three 
zones (weld fusion zone, heat affected zone and adjacent base material zone) of the weldment. Hardness 
values at the HAZ at isolated are higher than the weld metal which is natural occurrence for these types 
of welds in as welded condition. Also, all the indications are not necessarily discontinuity indications 
since certain metallurgical discontinuities and magnetic permeability variations may produce similar 
unacceptable discontinuities.  
 

Finally, for establishing and characterizing the nature of indications and to distinguish between 
relevant and non-relevant discontinuities, in situ metallurgical examination and in situ hardness 
measurement carried out at the MT indication region. It was observed that the hardness values at the 
HAZ are higher than the weld metal (fusion zone). In addition, also study of microstructure was done at 
the location where no MPI indication was observed. It is revealed to be refined microstructure compared 
to the needle shaped martensitic microstructure at the MPI indication region.  However, the hardness of 
the base metals was in the acceptable range. The change in pattern of the microstructure between the 
HAZ region (unaligned needle like martensitic microstructure on outermost layer before grinding and 
the weld joint region (ferrite and carbides microstructure) may also induce MT indication. Also, to 
conclude in concrete way, for one case post weld heat treatment were done and it is found to be 
indications severity level were drastically reduced or completely vanished. Then once again, after post 
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weld heat treatment, study of micro structure for all the three zones were done and found to be the 
homogeneous aligned pattern.   

 
Now, based on this study and new approach, all un-acceptable indications due to micro structure are 
being proposed for acceptance and then accepted without any doubt. Also, it has increased the 
effectiveness of the evaluation. This method can be adopted for the salvaging of all MPI indications on 
weld transition zones which are not defects actually. Rework due to doubtful or conservative evaluation 
could be reduced, which is saving lot of time, man-hours, consumables and material. This new practical 
confirmation method gives confidence about outgoing Quality of the product as well as it meets the 
specification requirement.  

 

3. OBJECTIVES OF THE NEWER EVALUATION METHOD 

 
To have a proper and complete evaluation, correct interpretation and accurate characterization of 
magnetic particle examination1 indications which are occurring at heat affected transition zones due to 
unaligned needle like untampered martensitic microstructure in austenitic grade quenched and Tempered 
materials for Pressure Vessels components are essential. Because of standard applicable specifications & 
Codes, sometimes people may evaluate these indications for repair / rework due to inevitable indications 
but actually there are no relevant defects at all. MPI indications due to micro structure issues can be 
sorted out based on verifying the indications coming from defects and those coming from unaligned 
needle like untampered martensitic microstructure. It is therefore, our objective of the method is to use 
set of standard evaluation practice to differentiate the non-relevant discontinuities and actual defects 
which would ultimately enable to make the decision on Acceptance or Rejection of the Weld joint based 
on a comparison between the non-relevant indications by analyzing in situ-micro, macro, PT, RT and 
UT simulation block and relevant actual discontinuities. Another objective of this work is to characterize 
the type of discontinuities by analyzing and classifying the defect. 
 

4. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD 

 
For establishing and characterizing the nature of indications and to distinguish between non-

relevant and relevant discontinuity, MT, PT, RT, UT, in situ metallurgical examination and in situ 
hardness measurement were carried out for all the three regions (weld fusion zone, heat affected zone 
and adjacent base material zone) at discontinuity location and non-discontinuity location consists of 
following steps: 

 
Preparation of suitable surface, segment and orientation mapping for all the examinations were carried 
out.  
MPI equipment calibration as well as sensitivity calibration as explained in the BACKGROUND part of 
this paper are carried out. 
As per applicable specification as explained in the BACKGROUND part Magnetic particle examination 
were carried out. 
After examination, indication recording and analysis, evaluation and interpretation of indications for 
confirming the product functionality requirement are done. Finally, MPI report preparation is carried 
out. 
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Figure-1 
Above Figure-1, represent the typical observed MPI indication and its location. 
 
These type of MPI indications were observed in many critical joints and these joints belongs to the 
assembly which consists of more than 500 joints per assembly. Like this, there are 6 such assemblies are 
being manufactured. In the beginning (before the establishment of this work), after MPI examination 
with conventional evaluation of MPI indications 100 such joints PT, RT and UT accepted joints, only 
one third of joints were acceptable in MT and remaining were non-confirming with respect to the 
specifications. It was very much alarming due to higher rejection levels in MT. Analysis of the 
indications has clearly brought out the fact that there are good numbers coming from surface and sub-
surface discontinuities and a brain storming on this subject concluded that it is an inevitable scenario 
being unaligned needle like untampered martensitic microstructure. This aspect has inspired us to 
develop a new fool proof method by which we can confirm the occurrence and nature of these 
indications.  
Later on, for detailed study of indications, we have done in situ metallurgical examination and in situ 
hardness measurement for all the three regions (weld fusion zone, heat affected zone and adjacent base 
material zone) at discontinuity location and non-discontinuity location which revealed these indications 
are mainly due to the unaligned needle like untampered martensitic microstructure. Also, for one 
sample, indications were analysed after post weld heat treatment and found to be indications severity 
level were drastically reduced or completely vanished. Stress relieving (PWHT) of the same is reduces 
the pronouncement of such indication in and around the weld joint.  
 
Therefore, after the establishment of successful demonstrations using all the analysis (PT, Micro, Macro, 
Hardness, PWHT), it has increased the effectiveness of the evaluation and interpretation for non-relevant 
indications by adopting combination of other NDE methods. This method is thus adopted for the 
salvaging solution of all MPI indications which are observed in HAZ region and not relevant 
discontinuity actually. Rework on otherwise good joints just for clearing MPI indications has been 
reduced drastically which ultimately results in saving lot of time, man-hours, consumables and material. 
As per this study, these non-relevant indications shall be re-examined by any other suitable non-
destructive methods such as liquid penetrant or macro etching and based on this result can be concluded. 
This newer method not only saves valuable time and resources and avoids unnecessary repairs but also 
gives a high confidence about Quality of the product and ensures operation reliability and safety of very 
important installation. 
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS 
 
Newer technical approach has been successfully established for the exact determination and 
characterization of observed discontinuities in heat affected zone. Confirmation of doubtful MPI 
indications with regard to unaligned needle like untampered martensitic microstructure discontinuities or 
actual relevant discontinuities in butt welded joints between austenitic grade quenched and Tempered 
materials is conveniently carried out using the number of trials and additional examination. If we are 
getting an indication in MT in HAZ region, then to declare confidently as per this analysis, these non-
relevant indications shall be re-examined by any other suitable non-destructive methods such as liquid 
penetrant or macro etching and based on this result can be concluded. Also, based on this, cases where in 
discontinuities which need to be repaired are clearly ascertained. Thus, with this newer approach, we 
have determined the characterizations of MPI indications due to needle like untampered martensitic 
microstructure and actual defects. This newer approach has been proved for its consistency and 
reliability based on number of actual field joints’ success stories by re-reviewing with other NDE 
methods. Based on the confident identification of real root problems of the discontinuities, the repair 
level in MPI has come down by 75% with respect to the stage of conservative MPI indication evaluation 
(before the establishment of this work) as per specification.  By avoiding unnecessary reworks valuable 
cycle time and resources are saved. This approach can be used for exactly proving and salvaging of MPI 
indications due to geometry in similar configuration weld joints. This newer method not only saves 
valuable time and resources and avoids unnecessary repairs but also gives a high confidence about 
Quality of the product and ensures operation reliability and safety of very important installation. 
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FIGURES 

Figure-1, represent the typical observed MPI indication and its location. 
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LEGENDS USED: PWHT-Post Weld Heat Treatment or stress Relieving, MPI/MT- Magnetic Particle 
Test, RT- Radiography Test, UT-   Ultrasonic Test, PT- Penetrant Test, HAZ- Heat affected Zone.  


